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TODAY'S WKATHKH.
WASHINGTON, Bept. 23.—Forecast for

Ttuir.sila> : .Minnesota
—

lnvrea*inK cloudiness;

l>robahl.v local Bsewsn Thursday afternoon
or night: southerly wind*, shifting to west-
erly; covlcr Thun-daj night.

Wisconsin- -Generally fair an.l warmer dur-
ing the Jay; brisk to high southerly winds.

The Dakota*— lncreasing; cloudiness, prob-
ably local showers Thursday or Thursday
night: winds, shifting to westerly, and oooler.

Montana -Looal sliowws in eastern and
fair in western portion; northwesterly winds;
cooler in eastern Montana.

QENBRAL OBSERVATIONS.
I'ntted States Department of Agriculture,

Wea.tU.er Bureau, Washington. Sept. 23, «:48
p. m. Local Time, S p. ni. 75th Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same uio-
tiiHiitof time at alt stations.

TEMPKRATVRKS.

Place. Teno.lPlat-e. Tern.
St. Paul 64! Winnipeg 68
[inluth 6<>
Huron 72 Boston 48-56
MiKmarek 70 Fluffalo 52-52
Williston TO Btaurek 70-76
Havre (is Cheyenne 52-74
Helena 00 Ohi.ago 58-62
Edmonton ...". . .58 Cincinnati 56-60
tt.Utleford 74 Galvesion 76-78
Prince Albert 6S Helena 60-64
Calgary 64 Montreal 46-48
Medicine Hat «6 New Orleans 72-78
Swift Current 68 New York 50-56
yu'Appellc 70 Ptttslnirp 54-58
Minnedoea 62

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 30.11; thermometer, si>; relative

humidity. 04: wind, south; weather, clear;
-luixiiuum thermometer, 72; minimum ther-
mometer. 88; daily range, 34: amount of rain-
Tall in last twenty-feur hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height of

Heading. Lino. Water. Change.
St. Paul 14 2.9 • 0.0
La Crosse 10 1.5 —0.1
Davenport 16 1.8

—
0.2

Bt Louis X 10. G *0.8

"Rise. —Kail.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons, Observer.

I.IMVS I'WS AXn (ALVHS.

Horace Qreeley, years ago, in one of
his bouts with Raymond, commenting

mi the way the latter had met an ar-
gument, said it reminded him of the
small boy who, trounced by a larger
one. said: "Well, ifIcan't lick you, I
can make mouths at your sister." In
the Lind-McCleary debate at Water-
ville Mr. Lind is reported as saying:
"My friend will refer to the effect of
Improved machinery in decreasing
price!*. T haven't heard of any im-
proved methods of fattening pigs or in
feeding calve*." This is merely "mak-
ing mouths at your sister." But, whe-
ther intended as a witticism or argu-
ment, it is not true in fact that there
have been no improved methods in
These operations of the farm, although
It probably is true that Mr. Lind has
not heard of them.

The •'improved methods" Mr. Lind
had in mind were not those relating to
the mere act of fattening- or of feed-

\u25a0 Ing, but those which resulted in low-
ering the price of the pig or the calf.
This would come from two sources; de-
creasing the cost of producing the mar-
ketable pig or calf, and from the in-
crease of supply over that of demand.
Kither of these forces would show in
lallingprices. Corn is the staple food
for fattening hogs. Before and for
some time after the "great crime" the
farmer planted his corn by hand, either
dropping the seed into the hole scraped
out with a hoe, or using one of the
hand planters. Either was a slow
process compared with the horse-power
planter now universally used, the
former method restricting the area
planted as the latter enlarged it. TheImplements for cultivating the growing
corn have also been improved in the
direction of enabling the same amount
of labor expended in the same time to
vastly increase the quantity of work
accomplished. The result is a larger
quantity of corn produced at a less
<-ost, enabling a larger number of pigs
to be kept and fattened.

Another element of cost is the mar-
keting. With the construction of rail-
ways and the establishment of the
meat abbatoirs at railway terminals.
changes have come that brought about!
with the increase of product, decrease
of coal of marketing-. The farmer no
longer feeds to fatten his pigs so as
to have them ripe when freezing
weather ccmes, so that he can
slaughter them at home and take the
dressed pigs to market. He sells now
whenever they are ready for the mar-
ibt in all seasons of the year, driving
them to the market town and selling!
to the stock buyer. This change in-
duces, with the others noted, an in-
crease of supply, while the gradual, j
steady reduction in freights is shared
both by tho producer and consumer.
How great this reduction is is shown
by the statement in the last annual
report of the Milwaukee railway com-
pany that the company received 3.94
cents for carrying one tan of freight
one mile in 3867, and but 1.003 cents
for the same service in 1896. A reduc-
tion of nearly 75 per cent in the cost
of getting; produce to market could not
l"ail to have its effect in reducing the
price of that produce.

Improved methods" have operated
to reduce the price of calves also by
increasing the number a farm is cap-
able of maintaining. The farmer who
saves the fonder of his cornfields and
converts it either into silage or dry
roughage has immensely increased the
reed capacity of his farm and the abil-
ity of it tc"sustain cows. Every other
economy in food products has the same
effect. Increase of cows brings increase
of calves and that, unless the demand
equals it,means decrease of price. The
•tudy of the inteßjUgeirt. farmer of late
years hair . toeeh ,thirt-tvhich manufac-

tttrers had been maktnff before, how to
reduce the cost of production. The "im-
proved methods of fattening pigs ami
calves" have been the result of that !
study. That the farmer lias not been j
able to hold all the profits derived from I
his better methods is due to the increase I
of competition these methods produced, i

a contest that Ik as wide as the j
world's agriculture, under which price i
has been hammered "down to leave but 1
a small margin of profit between it ami \
the cost of production. Taking Mr. j
JAnA literally, however, we have no
doubt that, it" he would spend a day
out at the agricultural experiment sta-
tion, the* professors there could con-
vince him that there have been found j
"improved methods in fattening pigs i
and in feeding calves."

A «KKAT FiXAIfCUBR.
Mr. Bryan is apparently able to t-ive

us something entirely new on the sub-
ject of finances with each day's talk, j
He never gets en far that he has not i

another astonishment in reserve. The
latest gem that dropped from his lips
was at Chester, Pa., where he said: "It
is easier to make money by lending
money than it is to invest it in devel-
oping the resources of the country." So
Mr. Bryan entertains the idea that
there is some marvelous process, the
sole prerogative of the gold bugs and
the money power, by which they can
take money and luck it up, and have
it grow more money, just as potatoes
sprout in a dark cellar in the spring.
They do not have to invest it, or use
it in productive industry; they just
"put it out at interest" and let it go
on reproducing itself at the cost of the
toiling millions of "plain people," who
are the objects of Mr. Bryan's tender
care.

These "plain people" will do well to
give a thought to the process by which
capital is enabled to earn interest. Mr.
Bryan say-, that it does not do this by
investment in developing the resources
of the country. How ft does earn in-
terest, in his opinion, we would be
much pleased to know. It would sup-
ply one of the missing chapters in the
marvelous and entirely original Bryan
system of finances. We never heard of
an honest man who borrowed money
with any other idea than that he could
so use itin developing the resources of
the country, in cultivating the soil, or
operating railways or steamboats, or
In buying or selling goods, or in some
productive enterprise, that it would
earn the Interest that he had paid, and
something extra for his own profit. We
have yet to see the man, not a swin-
dler, who borrowed money in order to
lock it up, without investing it. Such
an one, who paid interest to the lender
for the privilege of locking a lot of
money in a vault and looking at it once
a day, would speedily tire of the pro-
cess.

The simple truth is that, as usual,
in his tirade against capital and his en-
deavor to set class against class, Mr.
Bryan overshoots the mark and falls
to talking nonsense. It is his cue to
represent the lender of money as al-
ways a veritable Shylock, and the bor-
rower as an oppressed and injured
man, because he is expected to pay
back again the money that he has re-
ceived and used for hi« own purposes
and to his own advantage. Tc give
this impression, Mr.Bryan tells us that
money which is loaned at interest is
not used to develop the resources of the
country. He jenows, as every other
man knows, that money is never bor-
rowed for any other purpose, unless it
is to steal it. With every speech Mr.
Bryan grows upcm us as a financier.

\u25a0
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A M'liAiiii)WORK.
We cong-atulate the people of St.

Paul and of Ramsey county most
heartily upon the splendid success of
their labors in making a revaluation of
real estate which was accepted by the
state board of equalization by a unani-
mous vote. They scored this success
because they went about their work in
a thoroughly business-like manner, and
carried it en strictly by business agen-
cies. »There was no politics in the mat-
ter. Our people, having been unduly
taxed for many years, and being suf-
ferers now both from a serious depreci-
ation in the value ot their property,
and a continuance of an exorbitant tax
rate, sought relief by Beeklng justice.
They began at the right point. They
did not make an arbitrary scaling down
of their assessment, but they set out
to find what this assessment really,
ought to be.

To this end they employed expert au-
thority, and even in a time of straight-
ened resources, expended a large sum
of money. They discarded past valua-
tions, adopted a scientific method of j
general application for the new assess-
ment, and called in the judgment of
large property owners and experienced
dealers in real estate, to fix the few
valuations that were the starting point
of the new system. That having been
done, the rest of the work was mathe-
matical. They did not 'guess at values,
or accept the word of purchaser or sell-
er, but applied a general scale to all;
the real estate in St. Paul. The valua--
tion of improvements was made by ex-
pert authority after careful personal
examination.

*
The result of this great

work, which occupied several months
in its details, and was carried on in the
assessor's office under the supervision
of Mr. W. A. Somers, was the present
assessment, which is not only the most
equitable that we have ever known, but
is commended by everybody who has
looked into it. Ithas the hearty ap-
proval of Minneapolis, and, as has been
stated in the Globe, is under consid-
eration for adoption in Chicago. More
gratifying to us than even the accept-
ance of our realty valuation, is the
unanimous approval of the state board
of the method by which it was reached,
and their unanimous consent that this

jassessment is only a matter of com-
mon fairness. The board was ready to
do justice without an objection, or a
moment's hesitancy, and our system of
assessments will stand as a model for
all communities in this state and sec-
tion.

As a practical consequence we con- |
gratulate the people upon the lessening 1

of the burden of taxation which they
have borne uncomplainingly for so j
many years. The reduction of the tax-
able total of property will tend to en-

force proper economies. It prohibit*

far a long- tlnu; any increase of the
bonded debt. It will cut down the re-
sources of some city departments and

embarrass the public service to some
extent, but these difficulties can much
better be met by local action than
e-ould the continuance of the oIU exces-
sive tax that ha-s pressed so hardly
upon our i>eople. A> substantial re-
duction of taxation all- around is now
in sight. It will not inquire hereafter
the purse of a millionaire to pay the
annual dues upon a city lot. The appli-
cation of a Just rule of assessment and
taxation will make real estate a still
mire desirable investment and will
tend to the restoration of an active
market. When that revival has come,
let us hope that the lessons of this
expense will not have been forgotten.
For the present it is a matter for sin-
cere rejoicing that the real estate of
Ramsey county, though still rated
higher than most in the state, has been
relieved of the excessive burdens that
it formerly bore.

-«*»-
—
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FALSE HRKTTCYSE!*.
There is the same old humbuggery

iin the official announcement by the
jEnglish government that it dare not
interfere in Turkish affairs, lest it pro-
voke a general war in Europe. Great
Britain has blown hot and cold alter-
nately in the matter of these Turkish
atrocities ever since they first took
place. She says now that there is an
alliance against her by the three great
central powers of Europe, and that she
cannot move to redress injustice, or
to punish the "sick man" of Europe
without inviting- her own destruction.
Itis another of the cruelties of politics
and the pretenses of diplomacy. Itis
not the great powers of the continent
that have stood and now stand in the
way of dealing with Turkey, but
England's jealousy of Russia. Russia
would have settled the whole Turkish
question when her armies were victori-
ous in the field but for the hostile in-
terference of England. For the exist-
ence of the Ottoman empire In Europe
as itis today Great Britain Is more re-
sponsible than all of the other powers
combined.*

Moreover, there is an easy and ob-
vious way out of her present difficulties

\should she choose to take it. The czar
is now a guest of the royal house of
England. One proposition can be made
to him that would detach him instantly
from any other alliance that he may
have formed, and constitute him Eng-
land's most ardent assistant. Let it
be whispered in his ear that Constanti-
nople shall be a free city under a pro-
tectorate of all the powers combined,
that Russia shall have free pass-
age for her ships to and from the Black
sea, and that a portion of the Turk's .
domain shall be assigned to her, and
his interest willlie inco-operation with
England's project. Itis because Great
Britain fears an advantage to Russia
more than she hates the iniquities of
the Turks that her hands are bound.
The greed of her bondholders and her
traditional attitude toward Russia are
the causes of the disgraceful vacilla-
tion Inher foreign policy. One honest
effort, one true stroke undirected by
self Interest would solve the problem
and settle it forever.—-

\u25a0 -^
IT WAS A SHAM.

The country la being fed fullof prom-
ises of what willcome with the inaugu-
ration of McKinley. ItIs to have pros-
perity in full measure and running
over because, first, the gold standard
will be established beyond question;
second, protection will be restored;
third, because we will have the glori-
ous benefit of reciprocity again. Some-
times one and again another of these is
given as the one thing needed to oil
the wheels of industry that now run
dry and creak and groan because we
have only Gorman's forty odd per cent
of protection or a gold standard threat-
ened with overthrow, or no reciprocity
agreements, but when all are united
the result dazzles even the imagination
of a Republican editor and he goes off
into ecstatic descriptions of the golden
tide that is to overflow the land.

Prosperity will come in some meas-
ure just as soon as the ballots convince
doubting men that the standard of
value will remain unchanged, and this
is the only promise that has a shadow
of realization behind it. Protection,
however, will not be restored except
at the cost of some compromise that
willraise again the cloud of insecurity
around the monetary standard, simply
because no tariff bill can pass the sen-
ate until a price in silver legislation is
paid for it. Protection is in the hands
of the silver senators, and a smart ran-
som willhave to be paid for its release.
That is clear as daylight, and It punc-
tures the bubble of restoration our!neighbors are blowing with childish

jglee. Nor can even their sham reci-
iprocity be again restored, for it is but
the stool-pigeon of protection and will

Ishare its fate in the senate. So there
jvemains of all these promises of pros-
perity but the one of the stability of
the present standard. That alone, we
repeat, will be sufficient to give indus-
tries a start on the way to prosperfty.

But one of these panegyrists of Mc-
Kinleyism laments the destruction of

:reciprocity by "the free trade vision-
aries." and is, or affects to be alarmed

j lest, before MeKinley gets seated, for-
Ieign,nations willpick up what the vis-
!ionaries "threw away," and it will be
; too late for us to reap again the rich
jharvests that grew under its benign
influences from 1891 to 1894. Carried
away in his contemplation of a reci-

|procity that did not reciprocate, one
:of these editors says:

The moment the sun of reciprocity aeainrises above the economic horizon, that mo-mevJ *wiU the darkened factories again be
; lighted up; that moment will the wheels
again begin to turn; that moment will thefarmer again find a profitable market for hiswool, his live stock and his grain- that mo-ULWll

J
1 *?**Pay rolls h*sin to lengthen,till they include every workman now hungry

Whenever we have real, honest, Dem-
\u25a0 cratic reciprocity then we may expect
that to happen which this editor sees
jin his exuberant imagination coming
with the installation of the bogus ar-
ticle his party fabricates. But we did
not have itunder the sham that Blame
attached over McKinley's protest to the
act of '90. Blame said that the McKin-

[ley bill will not make a market for
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another bushel of wheat or-barrel of
ports, and his. reciprocity plan did but
little better. A table prepared by the
treasury statiaticlan, Mr. Ford, gives
a summary of the trade with the coun-
tries with which President Harrison
negotiated t'fektfes of "reciprocity, for
the years 1886-90 and 181)0-94. In the
former years_ our Import* from those

-countries inireasid 24.73 per cent and i

our exports 40.22 per cent. In the latter j
our imports increased 28.62 per cent and
our exports 2&YB'rjer cent. Correlatively
we bought rnW^of them and sold them
less under the' sham reciprocity of
McKinleyism than we did under the
poliejfpf ta^atjlon it displaced.

A PUNCTURED TIRE.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Sir:In the- \u2666eoortfe of the first session of
the Fifty-first,r<ji,griess, the Sherman silver
purchasing bill being under discussion, oc-curs a report itsome remarks by John Lind,
of New Ulm, Minn. After expressing a pref-
erence for the bill mentioned to a free coin-age measure, also proposed at the time, asmore likely to let us down easy, Mr. Lindsaid: That this bill will raise the price ofsilver to par, at the old ratio, is to my minda matter of certainty. Ipredict that it will
take place within two years after itspassage.

"'

WjH you kindly give your readers the price
of silver per ouncs when this bill was underdiscussion, and again two years after itspassage", and its price at "par, at. the old
ratio.

Is there any way of estimating at the pres-
ent time which is the better proph«t, Mr.Lind,of New Ulm, or Mr.Bryan, of Lincoln,
Nebraska? IfMr. Bryan Is a true prophet,and silver goes up, to its oid ratio with gold,how much will that raise the price of po-
tatoes and wheat?

How much will it raise the price of anthra-
cit«coal? -Frederick G. Corser.Minneapolis, Sept. 22, 189fi.

Mr. Corser's questions are as effec-
tive as tacks on a bicycle path in punc-
turing the free silver argument. One
has but to answer them, and compare
the facts thus brought forward, to see
the essential weakness of the free sil-
ver position. The Sherman silver pur-
chase act was under debate during the
summer of 1890. It was approved in
July of that year. The highest price of
silver bullion during that year was a
little less than $1.20 per ounce, which
figure was maintained but for a short
time. It was reached by speculative
dealings in bullion certificates on the
strength of «ie Rebate, and not by a
legitimate advance in actual value. The
lowest silver for that year
was 95^ cents per ounce. The average
price for thft entire year was $1,046.
For the year 1892, after the law had
been in unhampered operation for two
years, the average price of the silver
ounce was 87 centi. The par of silver
at the coinage ratio of 16 to 1is $1.2929.
Itwill thus be seeii that not only was
the prediction of Mr, Lind not fulfilled,
but the price.|of sliver fell by between
15 and 20 percent in two years coinci-
dent with thfe purchase by the United
States treasury of practically the en-
tire product of this country.

In the matter of prophecy, Itseems to
us that Mr. Lind, as represented by the
above prediction, and Mr. Bryan, as
represented by his public speeches, are
two of a kind. There Is no reason what-
ever for supposing that Mr. Bryan is
correct In assuming that sliver would
rise to $1.29 per ounce on the passage

of a free coinage act. All history, all
experience., all economic authority, all
that we know of the nature of men,
of commodities, and of prices, denies
it. If, however, it were possible that
this shoold happen, then the whole of
the other side of Mr. Bryan's argu-
ment falls to the ground. When he
talks to the farmer his whole plea la
that prices are too low. Free coinage
cannot raise them If the silver dollar
is worth 100 cents. In such event prices

would remain practically stationary,
and such slight change as might occur
would affect the prices of all cemmod-
ities equally. The free silver case is
badly punctured the moment that It
runs against statistics and facts.

AT THE THEATERS.
Julia Marlowe Taber and Robert Taber

gave the thdrd performance of "Romola" at
the Metropolitan last night to the largest
audience at the week. The bill will be
changed tonight, when- they will present "As
You Like It." Tomorrow night they will
give "Romeo and Juliet;" Saturday night,'
"Much Ado About Nothing," and at the Sat-
urday matinee tney will repeat "Romola."* * •

Next week at the Grand will mark the an-
nual visit of that popular naval drama, "The
Ensign." This attraction is familiar to thea-
tergoers, having been seen here a number of
times. The story, of the play is founded on
an actual episode In the late civil war. The
company is said to be one of the best that
has ever presented the play. The leading
feminine role is intrusted to Miss Bessie Tay-
lor. In the role of Alice Greer, Miss Taylor
is said to have met with success. The scenic
equipment will be of the same elaborate or-
der which marked the original production of
the piece in this city. The sale of seats for
the engagement begins this morning.• • •

Another enthusiastic audience filled the
Grand opera house last evening to witness
the artistic performance of Digby Bell in
Hoyt's entertaining comedy, "A Midnight
Bell." Many curtain calls and continuous
laughter and applause rewarded the efforts of
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and the members of their
organization. The specialties and the quar-
tette received numerous encores. All pre-
vious records of the house have been broken
by this attraction, and the advance sale for
the balance of the week is unusually good.

MAY BUY A CUIRCH.

Prenbyterlana May Take the Ger-
man Methodist Mifsslrin.

After the regular prayer meeting at
the House of Hope church last night,

j a meeting of the Sabbath School com-
mittee was held to consider the pro-
posed plan to purchase from the Ger-

j man Methodist church the mission at
j the corner of Seventh and Bradley
] streets. The building has been used [
| jointly by the German Methodist and j
1 House of Hope churches, but the for-
Imer congregation has removed itsifield of labor -to Rice street and de-
isires to dispose of the Seventh street
|property, the price' named being $3,000.

The matter #as Informally discussed j
j and it was found 1that the sentiment
j was in favor of making an offer to
lease the building and pay as rental
a fair rate of interest on the valuation
of $3

rooo.
°

.',
The special committee In charge of

the entertainment .of delegates to the
meeting of the sjrnod to be held in j
this city Oct. Bth, also met to consider I
the question of;, aiccjojmmodations.

SHOCK MADE HIMWELL.

The White Bear- Life vouches the
truth of theji following strange in-

cident. A fetr weeks ago an aged
clergyman at White Bear, Mr. Snow,
was run over by a train and seriously
hurt. Another elderly man named
Webber, who lives near the scene of
the accident, and who has been an
Invalid for years, was in his chair at
the time, when hia wife exclaimed,
"Oh. they have run over a boy!" In

!the excitement of the moment he arose
iand walked" to the <*car, where he could
j sef what Was going on, and has been
able to walk ever since.

IIHI'.U BY I'IIIKW Vi'KH.

Vkttt Kitrtli Indiana Have Fun On
« 'I'l-Hltl.

The paaaengers on the Dakota express
of the Northern Pacific railroad expe-
rienced an hour or two of excitement
during the trip c-arly Tue«d*y morn-
ing. At Detroit, Minn., a score or more
of Indians from the White Earth reser-
vation boarded th« train en route to
Wadena, where they were to. change
cara for Fergus Falls. These good In-
dians, numbering among them several
squaws, were to appear at Fergus Fall*
in behalf of the United States against
a party who had violated Uncle Sam's
laws by distributing firewater on the
reservation for money. The little band
arrived inDetroit during the afternoon,
and immediately began to celebrate
the occasion of a few hours' liberty by
seeking an introduction to John Bar-
leycorn. This they did, to the satis-
faction < f the Detroit saloonkeepers, at
least, and by the time the train
left that place both bucks and
squaws were feeling pretty good. They
not only filled up their physical capac-
ity, but laid in a little reserve in theshape of a pint or quart bottle of the
treacherous juice. The whisky did not
improve any by age during the time it
was in their possession., for no sooner
had they boarded the" train than themeasure of each bottle was hurriedly
taken. One old buck, who had proba-
bly exchanged shots with Judge Flan-
drau during the New Ulm massacre,
proved a very interesting figure for thepassengers in the car. After finishing
the bottle, he put it back into his
pocket, and about every five minutes
would hold It up to his mouth In the
hope that a drop or two of firewaterwould form to satisfy his burning
thirst for liquor. Just about this time
something of a more serious nature
was taking place in the smoker. Two
young bucks, who were unused to
heavy lndulgencies In liquor, became
entangled Ina quarrel, and in almost a
moment's time were pummeling each
other for dear life.

The smaller one, who was getting a
little the worst of the fracas, reached
for a dirk which he carried, and theremight have been bloodshed but for the
prompt interference of the brakemen
and several of the passengers, who sep-
arated the savages just as the train
rolled into the station.

TO DISCFSS FLAX KATES.

Northwestern Freight Men Will
Meet Here Today.

The meeting of the Northwestern
roads to consider flax rates, to be held
this morning, as an adjourned session
of Tuesday's meeting, is likeiy to takeup other matters besides flax, for thereason that the all-grain situation is
somewhat unsettled owing to the
threatened action of the Burlington
Cedar Rapids & Northern in cutting
deeply into present grain rates to Wat-
ertown. The action of this road, ifit
is taken, will be to retaliate upon thelowa Central and the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul for alleged slashing of
rates in lowa territory. It is hoped
that .the officials of the Burlington
Cedar Rapids & Northern will be in
the city this morning for the purpose
of attending the meeting. All roadsare anxious to have the threatened
rate headed off, but the Burlington,
Cedar Rapids & Northern people willgive no satisfactory assurance untilthe lowa Central and the Milwaukee
roads have Shown some willingness
to meet the situation half-way.

BRANCH AT CHOOKSTO.V.

New Feeding Station for the State
Farm.

The stock breeding business in this
state Is not flourishing as it ought
to, and Col. W. M. Liggett, directing
the work of the state farm, is anxious
to have it improved. Acting under his
instructions Prof. Shaw went recently
to Montana and procured a car load
of steers and one of lambs to be feeden transit at the sub-station at Crooks-
ton until winter, and then the animals
will be finished at the Central farm.They will be in charge of Prof. J. A.Hoverstadt while in Crookston. Theobject of this experiment is to demon-
strate to the farmers that it will be
wiser to feed the coarser foods of
their farm to live stock than to sellthe same direct, even though the ani-
mals so fed have to be fattened on
the range. The farmers of lowa and
Illinois do much breeding of this char-
acter without any superior advantages
of location.

TO SAVE HIS CAXIXB.

Mng-nuson Ran Afoul of the Hog-
Catcher'tt Dignity.

E. Magnusson, who lives at the corner
of Fifth «and Rosabel streets, is theowner of a dog which itIs claimed has
not been duly licensed and acting upon
this assumption, Dog Catcher Herven
undertook on Tuesday to gather in the
animal and take him to the pound,
according to custom. Magnnsson in-
terfered, however, and succeeded inpreventing the officer from carrying
out his purpose. Now he Is charged
with having interfered with an officer
in the discharge of his duty and hia
case will be heard tomorrow.

TOWNE'S QIEBR MORALS.

A Home Throat by Attorney S. F.
White.

Mr. S. F. White, a well-known attorney of
Duluth, has addressed a letter to Charles A.
Towne, which Is printed In the Duluth News-
Tribune, the salient points of which are as
follows :
Ihave lying before me a transcript from

the stenographer's minutes of the speech
of Congressman C. A. Towne at Cloquet onSept. 9, from which Imake the following
quotation:

"These people are spending money freely
they are using lots of It in the Sixth district!
One man was to arrive yesterday morning
with somebody's money in his pocket. Theysay they propose to beat me whether, tb*y
beat anybody else or not. Ifanybody has gotany money that he wants to give you ac-
commodate them, take it, use it. and 'then
vote as you please; it Is entirely right."
Ican hardly believe that Mr. Towne be-

lieves these statements of alleged facts as to
the use of money which he thu3 solemnly
makes, but let this matter pass for the pres-
ent and consider the moral position In which
he places himself, in advises his hearers toaccept bribes for their votes, which is none
the less immoral on account of the further
advice to them to vote as they please. Lord
Bacon admitted the reception of money from
suitors before him when judge, but declared
that such sums received by him in no man-
ner affected his decisions, which vrere always
made in behalf of tbe party who he really
thought ought to succeed, but even his great
abilities and wondrous services to England
have not been sufficient to shield him from
the execration and contempt of the succeed-
ing age 3of English-speaking people aa the
bribe-taker.

The adviser of men to take bribes stands
in Just the same relation to the bribe-taker
that the suborner does to the perjurer. Mr.
Towne Is a legislator, one of a body whose
duty It Is to crystalize Into the form of
law the moral sense of the people. He is
also a, scholar and aa such should take it
upon him to express only the highest and
best morality, and yet he advises his hearers
to take a bribe for their votes and to cheat
and defraud the man who pays them out of
the money paid for the vote. He ts a lawyer,
and advises his hearers to commit an act
which willmake the doer of it forever odious.
and which, if done by him as a member of
congress, would, under the law of the United
States, render him liable to fine and imprison-
ment and forever thereafter disqualify him
from holding any office of honor, trust or
profit under the United States (Sees. 5,500.
5,502, Rev. Stat.). When Iread th6word of
such a man givingsuch advice to tbe voters
whose suffrage he is asking, Iam compelled
to ask, first. Is It quite necessary to hare
such a lav upon the statute book? Second,
if all congressmen are like him, how long
will a law be potent to present the accept-
ance of bribes by them?

Silver and Debtors.
r__ (CoPYItICJHTKD, lflO»), BT TH« AUTHOR.) _£

Free coinage of silver willnot change
th<t number of bushels of wheat or corn
which can now be raised on any 'arid
in the land. With the same soil, the
same climate, and th? same kind of
farming, the quantity of pradQßCf) will
bo exactly the same after fre-i coin-
age of silver as l/^fore. But ihe FllvSf
dollar will thei be wo'th <n goods only

52 c^nts where now itis worth *..00 cents.
The value o£ the money' willbe tho <nly
thing which has been changed. It' A
had agreed to pay 13 $100, without spec-
ifying gold dollar* of the present
weight and fineness, A coui-l ;.>ay B
with 100 silver dollars worth only U<- to
gold. Under the present system, be it
remembered, all dollars since 1879 hay

been kept equal to gold dollar.*; ;ind

since about 1840 silver dollars have not
been in use. IfB loanod A §l(»0, be
gave him either 100 grold dollars, or
goods to the value of 100 .";oM dollars.
Then, as nearly as we can urrive at
justice

—
with any monetary standard—

A should pay back to B that sum of
money which would return to B ap-
proximately the sann'i value of goods as
at the beginning, ifnow, it is claimed
that it is right and just to pay in silver
worth 52 cents for 100 gold dollars bor-
rowed, on what grounds is it right?
la it true that goods have fallen in the
proportion of 100 to 52? Silver has; but
have goods?

The answer to this does not depend
on "my belief" or "my opinion;" it de-
pends on the facts. These have been
authoritatively prepared by the United
States in the Aldrich Senate Report
(1893) in seven volumes, and Iquote
Vol. 1, p. 99, the figures for gold prices
of 223 articles in this country. The
prices of all these articles in 1860 were
added together, and represented by 100;
as the prices varied above or below
those of 1860 they would vary above or
below 100 in the table:
1860 100.011876 104.3
1861 .- 100.6 1877 104 4

.1862 114.9 1878....* \ M.s
1863 102.4 1879 96 6
1864 122.5 1880 IC6 9
1865 100.3 1881 105.7
1866 136.3 1882 108 5
1867 127.6 1883 106 0
1868 115.9 1884 96 4
1869 113.2 1885 63.0
1870 117.3 1886 91.9
1871 122.9 1887 62 6
1872 127.2 1888 94 2
1873 122.0 1889 94

-
2

1874 119.1 1890 92!3
1875 113.4 1891 92,2

The year of highest prices is 1866, not.
1573. Indeed prices in this country had
fallen before 1373; for it is seen that
prices v/ere lower in1869 and 1870 than
in 1873. Taking the year 1860, before
the exceptional event of the civil war
as a starting point, gold prices during
the 31 years to 1861 fluctuate, but in
the latter year they were only 7.8
per cent less than in1860. And yet sil-
ver fell from 15.30 :1in 1860 to 20.92 :1
in 1891, or a fall of over 36 per cent.
(And since 1891 silver has gone down to
32.57 :1 in1894, which is a fall of over
112 per cent, as compared with 1860.)
What is the outcome of the facts? By
comparing both goods and silver with
the same standard, we find that goods
fell in 31 years only 7.8 per cent, while
silver fell over 36 per cent, (which in
1894 had grown to over 112 per cent).
Therefore, if we wish the debtor to re-
turn to the creditor that kind of dollar
which at the maturity of the loan
would present the same purchasing
power over goods that he borrowed,
there is not only no justice, but down-
right repudiation, in saying that the
debtor should pay in silver. By pay-
ing in gold in 1891, he comes writhin
about 7.8 per cent of what he borrowed;
but by paying in silver he comes only
within 36 per cent. According to the
facts of later years, silver having fall-
en still more, the injustice of paying in
silver is still greater. Consequently,
the man who knowing the facts yet
urges free coinage of silver as a means
of paying off debts, is favoring cheat-
ing and repudiation; if he is ignorant
of the facts, he has no business to
speak.
Ihave compared 1891 with 1860 in or-

der to cover the case of long mortages,

such as railway bonds, or municipal in-
debtedness; but even in such cases
they have been frequently refunded,

and they very seldom ran for so long
a time. The case of western farmers,
however, is the one in which hardship

is constantly emphasized. Let us ex-
amine the facts regarding them. The
average life of a mortgage on acres
(excluding lots and all town or city
mortgages) by the United States cen-
sus of. 1890 was 4.54 years. Briefly
stated, If our mortgages run on the
average less than 5 years, at the end
of that time they are either paid off
or renewed. Then let us regard all
mortgages in force in 1891 as entered
Into 5 years before in'1886. Have goods
fallen in prices during these 5 years?
No; in 1891 for $92.20 one could buy the
same goods as with $92.60 in 1887. On
the gold standard, taking the last year

which the Aldrich table gives us, mort-
gages would be paid off in gold by ex-
actly the same average purchasing
power as was given when the mort-
gages were made 5 years before. As
contrasted with 1885 and 1886, when the
farming speculation began to wane,
the result is nearly the same. To re-
pay in silver, however, would be to re-
turn only 52 per cent of the goods re-
ceived five years before.

Not all of the farmer's products have
fallen seriously in price. Wheat, as
well as cotton, has fallen for world-
causes; but corn, oats and pork hay*

held their own. As compared with In-
dividual articles, even with wheat, sil-
ver has fallen far more. Hance, i?i no
sense whatever, or any grounds of fsct
or justice, would itbe anything but re-
pudiation, more or less, to pay off telns
in silver dollars worth but 52 cents
each.

And yet farmers have had a very se-
rious problem to solve. While the boom
was on they borroyed heavily, arid law

the reaction has come, repayment is
doubly hard. That is all true; but If
fortune has taken away from one, there
is no reason why one should ste-*l from
another. Ifa man is manly and hon-
orable, he will "grin and bear it." If
Iam cast away on a raft at sea with
a companion, hunger may lead me to

[ see that by killinghim Ican keep my-
self alive until rescued; but any honest
man would refuse to live at the ox^

pense of another's lifeand his own s^lf-
respect. Likewise a debtor may hflp
himself by repudiating one-half his
debt; but he thereby takes just so much
from the savings of another. Free coin-
age of silver, in order to free debtors
from a part of their obligations, is the
barest kind of class legislation ever
tried. Itwas the trick of profligate ard
extravagant monarchs In the old world,
when their loans from subjects grew
large, and repayment onerous, to lower
the standard of the coin, and repay it
In the cheapest money. Mr. Bryan
has borrowed from the worst despots or
hated Europe the device for dishonora-
blyescaping from just obligations when
he proposes to give us a cheap silver
dollar. (And yet, in his New York
speech of acceptance, he argues at
length to show that the silver dollar
will go up to par with gold; thereby
not serving the debtor at all.)

But if mortgages are paid off in sil-
ver, so that the debtor escapes half his
burden, who is injured? The rich man?'
Far from it;he is always able to look
out for himself. The trust companies,
holding funds for widows and orphans,
the life insurance companies, who have
received all their means from persons

of small Income, who iind insurance thft
only way of protecting- their families
after death; the deposits of persons
having small Havings In bank*; and
the accumulation of resources by build-
ing associations and co-operati ve or-ganizations have an innocent constitu-
ency behind them. Nor is this 'an'un-important consideration. The nurnber-
of persons and the sums affected amenormous. If free coinage of silvercame, the following persons would losi
about one-half the sums to their credit:

Number
T.. of Persons. Sums.
Lire insurance existing- 11

-
h. 1894 J.W0.908 %1.917,«58,210

0,838 building asso<la-
tlons, Jan. 1, 1893. ...1,745,72:"

'
&¥,&!&*

Savings bank depositors
W&* 4.875,519 1,81O,5)»7,O;!3

Totals 8.562.152 $7.178,f1r,2.«7
•Mortgages in force on acres. Jan.*• 1890 $2,209,148,431

That is, m ozder to save the mort-gages, one-hair of their $2,209,148,431
free coinage means the subtraction (if
one-half of the 57,178,952,827 of eredltafrom persons who have had a bitterstruggle to save even these sums.
These depositors \mve accounts aver-
aging $377 each; and yet they CNnnrogo
the "despotic money pow.-r'*' jrbicS is
grinding down the Western farmer.
Then down with the -1 .jjo.-itor! Death
to owners of small savings! Indeed, in
the excitement of political campaigns
people do not often pause to 'ook .Kack
of the trust company, or Lank, to see
who is it that really furnishes the loans
to the small borrower who g-.es a.mortgage on his farm.
Is it possible In this day of philan-thropy, that the country is seriously

contemplating a law which would de-
stroy one-half the savings of a thrifty
mechanic who is trying to buy hishome? For years he has been painfuliv
storing away a few dollars a moith in
his building association; and then thoborrower would strike a blow by pav-
ing back to the association silver dol-lars, having only half the value of thedollars put in by members.

Indeed the plain but thrifty people
who receive wagvs will suffer doubly.
They have a general agreement withan employer to get so many dollars aday, or month; there is no agreement
to pay gold. (The workmen are too In-experienced to demand that; the capi-
talist, on the contrary, when he scentsdanger, knows how to make contractspayable in gold and so protect him-
self.) The workingmen are creditors
for their wages; and the employers
are their debtors. A free coinage
measure which allows the mortgagor
to repudiate one-half the debts on hisfarm, will, of course, allow the cred-
itor-employer to repudiate one-half of
what he owes to his employes aswages. This is a law which will cut
both ways with a vengeance. Why

\u25a0 should we pass a law which would al-
low the dishonest members of a small
class of persons to cheat their cred-itors, when the same law would injure
ten or a hundred times as many in-
nocent people to an enormous extentA scheme, like free coinage of silverproposed in order to lighten the bur-den of indebtness. yet being unsupport-
ed by facts, based on unsound i-eason-
ing, and injurious to masses of people
must in the very nature of thing bedisastrous to the persons it was meant
to help. The debtor, in a near-sighted
way, may think it very smart to repay
his creditors one-half of what he re-ceived; but that is a very superficial
view. Ifsuch a person wishes to ex-
tend his mortgage, or even borrowagain, does any one suppose that the
lender once cheated will ever lend to
the same again? That is, repudiation
ruins credit; and in the future no capi-
tal for improvement, or purchase ofland, can be obtained. Does the farmer
believe that hereafter, he shall never
In the future need a loan? Ifhe does
repudiate his loan, the developement of
his farm, and of the community where
such things are common, will cease.
The needed capital will be frightened
away; trade willdrop off; value of land
and property will depreciate; and the
enterprising spirits will go elsewhere.
There are staites in the West that have
already brought about this situation
by the thoughtless propaganda for a
depreciated silver standard.

The fear of being paid back in a
silver standard for a loan granted on
the existing -gold basis, is certain to
lead creditors to foreclose mortgages,
or refuse to extend them. The mere
proposal of so revolutionary a meas-
ure is today doing the debtor more
damage than he probably realizes.
The uncertainty as to the standard
will oblige him to pay high interest
rates, so long as that uncertainty ex-
ists. Ifthe lender fears that he may
be repaid in money less good than that
which he gives, he either willnot lend
at all, or charge an interest rate and
commission sufficient to cover the risk.
Under the existing gold standard, how-:ever, the farmer borrower has un-
doubtedly been able to get loans at a
steadily lowering rate of interest as
years have gone on. He does not be-
gin to pay as high a rate of Interest
today as he did in 1873. This can be
verified in every farming county in the
West.

Finally a debtor, more than any one
else, requires business prosperity inorder that he may have steady em-
ployment, and good returns, from
which he may be able to meet his in-
debtedness. An act that would strike
down all industries and prostrate trade
would be the very greatest misfortune
for the debtor. And yet just such a
disaster would result from free coin-age of silver. Ifevery one feels poor
now, owing to the monetary uncer-tainty brought on by the present cam-
paign, how much less will they have
with which to buy the farmer's grain,
after the storm of ruin has spread en-
tirely over the land, and passed on to
every occupation and Industry.—

J. Laurence Laughlin.

™»m the Hwmnr poixt.

"Old Glory" Float In From tke Xe^r
Poat Office Tower.

The American flag now floats nearer
the heaven directly over St. Paul than
it has ever floated before.

Yesterday the workmen completed
the erection of the great steel beamswhich will form the top structure of
the main post office tower. The frame
work lifts up its peak far above thepavement, and when the last bolt was
driven yesterday, the workmen pat-
riotically flung a, national flag to th 9
breezes.

Although the flag is a largre one, it
looks small enough owing to its el-
evation. It will continue to float
there until its folds have been torn
to shreds by the winds.

—mmm- ;

Mankato Paper Suspend*.
MANKATO,Minn., Sept. 23.— The MankatoMorning News suspended publication thismorning, alter a checkered career of eigh-

teen months. The publishers say the causoor the suspension la the pressure of tho time*
and their unwillingness to eontln^ to run
the paper at a los*. Much money has beendunk !n the enterprise, and the paper has
been bright and enterprising, but the field
for a morning paper in Mankato Is a barrenone. Alex Flddes, of Jackson, owns thoplant. wh!ch haa been sold, and wilt be re-
moved from the c«ty, so it is stated. The
North Mankato Breeze, a weekly paper which
haa been running a couple of years, has alsosuspended.

.Corn In Place ef Oa.l.
CHEROKEE, 10., Sept. 23.—Owing to thehigh price of hard coal, a great many people

in this vicinity will burn corn this winter.
Ifard coal is now selling fof tlff.SOWfll,
while corn will brine but 11 cents per bushel,
and it is claimed fbai 100 bushels of corn
will last longer than, a ton of coal. Some of
the business men win uae coro ft>r foel In
their stove*.


